MH Campus Quick Start Instructor Guide

1. Click the McGraw-Hill Campus link under Course Home

2. Enter the ISBN number 9780078021343 and click Find Now

3. Click Select
4. Click the Connect button

5. Click “I Want this for my students” and click “Adopt Connect” in the subsequent window that appears.

6. Pair your LearningStudio course with a **new** connect course (or choose the second option if you have an **existing** Connect course built to pair with).

7. Click Select in lower-right corner (the book is preselected)
8. Customize the section name to include term and year specific information to avoid confusion in the future. Set the time zone to Central Time (to match due dates in LearningStudio). Set registration dates (optional) to correspond with the start and end date of the current academic term. Then click **Create Course**
9. Click the “go to section home page” link along the right side of the page

10. Click add an assignment

11. Click **LearnSmart** under Adaptive Assignments

12. Click the Assign button next to a chapter to begin selecting topics

13. Drag the slider to assign more or less content. See the teaching guide for recommendations.

14. Set the assignment point value. See the teaching guide for recommendations.
15. Click the assign button in the lower-right corner

16. Set availability and due dates. Availability dates should correspond with the week of the course. The due date should be set as day 7 of the week. See the teaching guide for more information.

17. Click Assign in the lower-right corner

18. Repeat the process of adding assignments for each chapter of the textbook.
19. To view detailed reports of student progress, see the Reports tab on the top right of the screen and scroll down to Adaptive Assignment Results. More additional information see related documentation in the Doc Sharing area of the LearningStudio course.

Need additional help with McGraw-Hill Connect?

For more information on setting up Connect assignments, please visit http://www.mcgrawhillconnect.com/support